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The Toyota FJ Cruiser has been discontinued. If you are a current or future FJ Cruiser owner,
you can still count on getting great service from Toyota Service Centers. The Toyota FJ Cruiser
Ultimate Edition has been unveiled at the 2013 SEMA show in Las Vegas, commemorating the
SUV's approaching sales end. Ending its US sales at. View the Toyota new car, SUV and 4WD
range, read Toyota's commitment to quality, compare models, find dealers and service centres,
and book test-drives.
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Toyota FJ Cruiser (GSJ15W) Overview; Manufacturer: Toyota. 2006–2014 (LHD) 2010 – August
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The Toyota FJ Cruiser is a mid-size SUV that has a vibrant design and some of the most
impressive off-road capability . The Toyota FJ Cruiser is a midsize SUV that harks back to the
company's iconic FJ40 Series of Land Cruisers. Like the . Select the year of the used Toyota FJ
Cruiser SUV you are looking to buy.
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The Toyota FJ Cruiser has been discontinued. If you are a current or future FJ Cruiser owner,
you can still count on . Is the Toyota FJ Cruiser right for you? See how our customers rate it.
Ready to buy? Find one for sale or reach a dealer . The Toyota FJ Cruiser is a mid-size SUV that
has a vibrant design and some of the most impressive off-road capability .
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